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I. INTRODUCTION

A, Preliminary commontt

On the initiEtive of itg Section for Agriculture, under its then Cheirman Mr Vinaeiao
Visocchi, the'Economic and Sociaf Committee, acting under Article 20 (s€cond
paragraph) of the Rules of Procedure, docided In Juna 19?3 to draw up 6 prog;css
leport on ifre CAP. ' The Cnmrnittee had reeehd,the concluaisn that, after 16 yagq
of close ceoperation with the othet inetitution+ it was essential to make ! mcior
appraisal in ttie fight of all the decisione taken:--or not takenin tha agrleultural sphero

beiween 1968 and 1974. The main purpoee ol this'detail€d stoektaking exerclse w.sl
to offer valid replieo to a numbor of viEws and judgoments which tro genorally ttl'
justified but are, nev€rtheless, frequently put forward in the- original eix Member
'States 

and in the three new Membei States. The Committec also wishod to make its
contribstion towards the imaginative aFprgach whlch will haw to bo' rapidV
forthcoming from thE declsion-maklng bcdies of the Community- if th.e csrllmon
agriculturalpoficV, and the Community ih general, ar6 to be enricated from thch prstQrlt
trinsitional situation.

The Committae's Section for Agriculture apFointed a study group, iryith Mrs June
Evans as Chairman and Mr Frangois Bourel'm fisPporteur. ln Ns-\*snbar 1973, aftcr
this group had already started'its work on the progres report, the Commissisn
publiihed its. memorandum on the improvement _of the common. agriculturel

bolicy. In February 1974. the Economic ind So,cial Comminee,.exer-clsing lhe dght
bf initiative obtaindA at the Paris Summit Conlerence in Octobcr 1972, issusd s
detailed Opinion on ths mEmorandum.! The'present study m_ust, of courss, be read

in coniunction with thst OFinion; ths two documents aro, in faci oomplarnentary. 
-

The Committee'e study is in complete accod with the special role assignad to itr
S["tion toi Agriculture'by Articl" liZ oi tfrJTreaty, and the'Committoe is plea$od that
it has been ablo to maki this contribution available at ths rlght time to tha relwant
Community authorities.

The Committee would also underline tfie value of the discussions held during the
preparation of this study wlth reprsaintatfuos of the various socio-oceupational

broups concerned and iommision officiale. The fruits -of -thSE diecu$lone will
iuni tho Committee in good rteed ifl tha future gxercise of ie funstisn sf edvhing the
decision-making bodies of the Commrinity.

B. Bsneral introdgotlon 
-'i

For various and fometimos inconebtent reFeofts, ths eommon agricultural,:Soli€Y
gradually evolved and implemented by the Msmbgr $tatee hae seldom bEen out of
ths economie and polithal headlineg,Bincathe Troatg of Rome sntsred into forcc.
The various asssesmsnts of the CAP, bs thsy fatrourebla or edvarssr tastiff ,at latrt
to its position in the drive for Europoan integration which began almost 25 yearc qo,

t OJ tt" C 1t 6, 28.9.1974



No review of the common agricultural policy can confine itself to the question of
whether its goals have been achieved. We must also consider the situation
which existed at the inception of the policy, so as to be better able to gauge the
changes which have taken place. Another question to be asked, which is relevant
because our subject is only one of those covered by the Treaty of Rome, is how the
common agricultural policy has generally furthered the global objectives of the
Treaty.

Furthermore, the political and economic map of the world has changed over the past
15 years. The European Community was enlarged by the admission of three new
member countries at a time when monetary upheaval was seriously complicating
world business activity. The international balance of political power has shifted,
and recent events have shown that the distribution of economic wealth is likewise
capable of rapid change.

The point of taking stock of the agricultural policy in the Six, and now in the Nine,
is not to speculate on what other form agricultural policy could have taken over the
past 15 years. lt is far more important to assess the results achieved and thus gain a
better idea of what course the Community should take in years to come, in the light
of the new political and economic map.

a) The introduction and development of the CAP

While it is not the intention to review the various past attempts at international
normalization of trade in farm produce and foodstuffs, we should note that after
emerging from the shortages caused by the Second World War, and its aftermath.
the large industrialized countries still saw a need to pursue national farm policies,

As regards their aims, these purposeful national policies had a number of general
features in common, though the means employed were extremely varied and, in some
cases, divergent. These policies were characterized inter alia by:

- government intervention to support farm incomes. by means of market
organizations and guaranteed prices for farm products;

- usually, a marked degree of protectionism at the frontiers, which meant that the
national food markets were, to a certain extent, sealed off from one another;

- measures to deal with regional disparities in the economic situation of agriculture
in each country.

The situation on the eve of the signing of the Treaty of Rome was thus one of
basically national agricultural policies existing side by side. Furthermore, the same
situation existed at the time of the accession negotiations with the new Member
States. lt is hardly surprising that the various attempts at European level to
encourage trade in farm produce, and thereby make common approaches to
agriculture possible, had not met with success.

It is significant that the countries which declined to ioin the Common Market in 1957
and instead set up the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) left agricultural produce
.out of their free trade agreement. This showed that farm produce, because of its
production and marketing characteristics, cannot be made the subject of a simple free
trade agreoment, on pain of disrupting the national farm systems, with all the
economic, social and political consequences that would entail.
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It markod a'complstaly n$iy- tmroach, snd_one 'qith fundamantal polithsl and

""ono*iJ 
implicationg wh"n in i$s,Traaty of Rome tho- eignatery countdeg daclarud

their intention of futiy imagratingl' agricuhurc 'into the sverell eeonomy of thg

Community. Aniclg 3 of tlJ Treaty give as ono of tha staps to bs takan by ths
Community in pursuit of the gmani CIbieqtives set out in Articls 2:

,d) th8 adoption of a cornmon poli€y in tha pphae ol gricuftura.'

The Treaty goes on to $ato, in lrrticle 38, that:

,1 . The eommon market Ehall extond to agriculturs and trsde in agricuftural producte'..

4. The opelation and developmsnt of tho common market for agricultural pmduc"ta

must'b€ aceompanied bi'ttre $tablishmant of a common agricultural policy

among the Memb€r State&'

Thus, the b6nsfits to both producen and consunrers of a wider markat with the eame

tjaiuies aa a large ;"drd; m.*et:*irc-to cowr lerm produce ar well at indurmial
gooAs. flris wle dearly a grand deCgn which. only- unfailing common politlcsl will
Eould realite, and wHef -damendgd ttrat . time b€ takel orre? tha nosesary
r]i,itt*",i6.-'dk aurprising thct the rry.ulta after"l5 yeerg do not ontirely conform

to the original plans ?

lt must alco be remembered thst ttro saotlon of the Treafy on agricuhure, -unlike that

on ttre ar,tablirhrrrant of the curtomt uilion, contcined only a ligt of- aimr of the
common agricultursl pslicy, an irdicstion of ths_vadout forms the organization of the
rati"ti coirld take arig privirion for sstting uB Community agdcultlr-e s.upfrt funde.

tnstruments of Gommunity ta* pollcy whisir w€rc capable of achieving the g-oelc

iil;;il-l; t; dsi$sd-in itre lighi of tire various national eituations exieting in 1958.

Mention must be msde here of the major part plsyed by the Commission in efforts to
define tha instrumen$ of the European igriiuhutal policy. tt h undoubtsdP dus to tho

Cor*ioion futfillins the role a*iensi to it in thir fisld'b'y the TF?.ry' that tho

"o**n" 
policy did-indeed uke rhape, thst foundstion* wifr a eolidity thet may'

ioU"i r.il cuipriginS ware built, End ihat proglaac hae been mcde towerd3 its'gosle.

$inco three lsw ceuntri€s ioinsd the wiginal Six on I January-1-973, the. Community'l
iarm policy.haa undertheAcaessionTpsty, been bac*in gtraneitlonalperiod. . Leaving

.sid" if,"'poriitts sffsc.ts nf $rr rnonaiarV rituatbn, it will'now be 1977--'nsarly
t*"ntf V"rir af1g] it wui fi*gt diwuacsd--sdfori ws can again talk of the 'agricultural
cofiil markcf. Sheuld'not thio,trancitianat psriad'b tpont g.wi{tg tha. poficy

iurtfretifrought ard wo*ing out how it nssdrto be adaptod toths agricuhural *ituation
in the Nine?

b) Ilra far,m patiqy tnd the develoqitnent ol thc E€C

Bsfore a33rcing the results of the oemlnon agrbultural policy in tsrmd { lho spocifh
goale whidh it *as sst by tho Trcaty, we mugt ffi6ke some general points.

Firetly, ths.comnrcn agricultural policy has dsfinitely furtlkod a numborgf.thg general

aims of the Treaty. ftris is trus, for sxgmBle, of tho gods s€t out in Article 3:

,tho eliminction, ar btwsan Membrr $trtas, cl cu*omc dutiot and ol guantitativa

restrictions on thc'import and oxporl of gmds:-
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'the establishment of a common customs tariff ""-
,the abolition, as between Member. states, of obstacles to freedom of movement for

persons...'

Statistics clearly show that the expansion of trade within the Community has not been

confined to industrial goods, bui has included agricultural products as well. The

same can be said of trade with non'member countries'

Trade in processed foods, which before the advent of the common market was running

;i;;;ry tow tevet ;;6; to the national protectionism which was then a feature of

.gti"uh;r.l policies, hai also increased considerably, thanks to the introduction

oi rorrnon prices for the primary foodstuffs used by the ptocessing industry.

we can thus say, leaving aside the effects of the recent currency upheaval, that the

introduction of the comhon agricultural policy has played a decisive.part in the

ptogrrili"r achievement of oveiall economic integration in the Community'

we must also stress at the outset the role played by the common agricultural policy

in tn" rtrirtly political field. For fifteen years it has.been practically the only major

ior." fot poliiical integration in the Community. However justified some of the

ciiti.isrr it tn* 
"or*o-n 

agricultural policy may be, they must not obscure the political

irp.& which the policy his had over this period, and which it still seems to have in

irti r".rure today,-in in" midst of all oui economic and monetary troubles' The

Economic and Social Committee has always maintained that the common agricultural

poliry ft.t a political role, most recently in,!q Opinion of 27 February 1974 on the

bommission's memorandum to the Council of Ministers on the improvement of the com-

mon agricultural policy, where it said: ,The Committee is alive to the imperfections of the'Eilt;;"ditice 
anA ine Oitticutties hampering the Community's endeavours.to achieve

51noo:tn progress in the various fields oi economic, political and social activity. But

it nevertireleiss feels that the existence of the GAP and the rules for its application has

6een, and continues to be, an extremely important force of integration :this dispite

the fact that some of the rules may be-open to criticism. . . The political process of

iriop".n integration would doubtless have made still less progress without the crucial

role played by the agricultural policy.'

were it not for the joints efforts by the Member states to find solutions to the problems

oi gurop".n agriculture, efforts which often impinged on other areas too (e.g' the

customi union, the Kennedy Round), one could legitimately ask what evidence the

p;;p|'g; of Europe have had that their leaders were sincere in their intention to apply

ihe Treaty of Rome, and more generally to build Europe'

The gradual evolvement of the common agricultural policy has represented a force for
piogirrr towards European integration and this policy must be continued and adapted.

For-r"rsons which will becomi apparent later in the study, however, tho common

agricultural policy is in serious danger, unless significant advances are.made in other

fields of the EuroPean economy.

II. THE IMPACT OF THE CAP
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE OBJECTIVES
SET OUT IN ARTICLE 39 OF THE TREATY

The Economic and Social Committee considers that an objective prog.r€ss lepoft

on tf," CAP whictr gives at least a partial answer to the questions posed. must take

as iti starting point tfre goals which the Treaty assigns to the CAP and examine to what

10



axt€nt sash individual goal hse @n attained, An idee cquld then,b€ formed of thepolicr:s good and- bed points, which is eescntiat if tha ovaatt virJist 6 io-ne ee die-passionate and fair ae possible.

Article 39 of the Treaty statec that:

'The objectivos of thc common agricuftlrar poricy ehail be:

- to incrsase agriculturat productiviff 
-bv promoting technical progreoe and byensuring tttg p]fn{ devefopment of agricutural }roduction dno-tris optimumutilization of the factora of production, in'panicuuriabour;

- thue to ensure a fair standard of fiving for the agriGuftural community, in particular
bv increasing the individuar earnings-of po*nE 

"ni*ia i" ,fi;;ftt;;
- to stabilize markots;

- to assure the availability of eupplies;

- to onsure that supplic reach consums? at Feslonable prieaa.,

The formuldion of these aims facks precieion and it can be argued that ae regardrcontort they do not. form a compielely coherant whote. dur oUssrv;tionJ *intherstoro.uf *ag{ about with quaiificetions, since h *ill in some ca$eq be difficul1to evaluate results in terms of an €xoct goal to bs achievad.

It will afso be noted,lhat independently o! th9 sp€cifieterms of its individual paragrapha,
ArticlQ 3! a* a wfrole- rypreaents. at babt for farmere; en overall dafinitien no{ontf oi *6goals to be achieved but also of ths basic aspiratione of the trtring ";;dlty. 

-ii
therefore has considerablepsychologh-al_siglificJnce. r.rhi.h should *tuJ Jk"glrroJ
in.a general appraiaal of the rEcults of thtCAP and of ttr" rttituo"r .nali,oimen*whichthispo|icyhaegivenrieetoorm8yystgiverieeto.

A. To increarc agrlcultu-ral productivity by promotlng technlcal prograr
and bv en*urinq, the ratlonsl developmbnt' of €ricult-urt-ilio"-"iion sndthe optlmum utiliration of tha feetors of prodriinton, i" pirti"*tgi riiu.ri

.One ngrqoss of the gglnTgn agricultural p-olicy ie to incre*a agriculturel productjvity,
inter alia by means of the throe methods refened to. ,,Agricu*ulal t;;;f"iry. ean b"
taken to mean the overall productivity of Communigr airicutture. b'ut wfrai'ixactty ig
'overall productivity'? Ae far ae ttre assee$mefli "i .gri"rft.*l- ;ilAiortv' is
concemed-,- tho opinions expressed in thr courgi af th6 Commlttee's work trave deenqualified, if not cautious.

Technolog.ical ptogreeo ia. certainly gn ipnofant factor in increasing productfuiry butit has to be remsmbsrd that productfon lncraas€s * a resslt. ihig xct€{sbril-is
partic.ularfy pertinsnt in the cass of a large numbsr of farmers *no lonli4er thai
they have no Ether wry.o{ increaeing thdir income. ,They srs aware, h"*6& iii;;
suc.h a.n attittldg cannot alweye bg reconcilad yvith the overailobjectivec'of itr" e*mon
agriculturalpo|icyoraneconomicana|ycisoftheresuJtgottrigherproduci-i&:

ft{o.rg9v.or,-the spplication of t*chrplogical progrsss involvas consideraHe invoetmgnt,
and it is dsbatable whether all fanhs-are struCturally suited to mafJiaiionit u*s olsuch advances"

r1



A final consideration is that new techniques are in the majority of cases.-tailored to the

lr*i"g methods used in the most common agricultural and geographical situations.

i" r i.igJ number oiCo*rrnity regions soils, iopography or even climatic conditions

.rosuci.r that technological advances cannot be introduced without adaptation.

It is regrettable that the Conference of Member States held in Stresa in July 1958 only

tacliej the issue of the optimum use of labour from the viewpoint of the {amily farm,

*itf.rout giving .ny tp6i"l attention to paid workers in agriculture, although the

Commission has since studied this question'

These considerations can serve as the starting point for a number of assessments.

It is no reflection on any Community institution that technological advances in

agriculture have occurred fndependentty of Community action. Like technological

advances in any sector, the new methods, techniques and equipment made.available

io f.m"rr are the result of research and developrnent carried out by institutes,

laboratories, indusiry and so on. The Member States have on occasion addressed

16,msetves io the question of what broad lines should be laid down for the application

of these advances, but it seems that no action has been initiated by the Community

in this field.

publicity from the private sector has had a much stronger influence on the desire of

farmers to keep up with progess. Such publicity has been appropriately supervised,

coordinated and supplement-"d *itt advice by government services and agricultural

oigrniritions, which have paid particular attention to the irnplications of certain

pr6Ourtr and techniques for polluiion and conservation of the natural environment.

To take one productivity criterion, there has definitely been an increase in efficiency,

which Some describe as spectacular, in all branches of agriculture'

Annual rates of increase in productivity in agriculture
ou"r {n" period ,1967', (av. 1966/67165) to '.1971' (av. 1970171/721',

(in %)

Increase in labour ProductivitY
calculated

on the basis of2

I ncrease in ptoductivity
per ha of UAA calculated

on the basis of
Member State

final I gross value
production I added

final gross value
production I added

Getmany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg

EUR.6

+ 8.4 | + 8.2 +2.8 [+2.6
+ 6.3 | + 4.8 + 2.9 | + 1.5
+ 7.4 I + 6.6 + 3.0 | + Z.g
+ 8.3 | + 7.2 + 6.1 | + 5.1
+10.2 | + 8.5 + S.Z I + 3.6
+4.11+0.4 + 0.5 l-3.0
+ 7.7 | + 6.6 + 3.2 il + 2.2

r No figures available for the new Member States'

z ln the absence of more complete statistical data, account has been taken of end production and gross

;;il; ffi;d-in agtil;rltrr;'b'n tnl on" hand ind of total emplovment in agriculture, forestry and

fisheries on the other'

Source: SOEC - Agricultural accounts.
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Can the conclusian be drawn that all thb has bean.in,no way influenced by Comrrunity
actionT This would $e6m to bs,.ihe cise, sincs it,uras not until tg?4'that.thefird
common decisions on regearch and advisory services became operative. However, the
pA.P, by opening up markets, genarating more widespread co#petition and progrecs-
ively bringing home to farming interests the reality of the Community, has playsd a
pe-rhaps indir€ct, but nenetheloos unm*slakabfe, part in encoureging farme6'
willingness to innovate.

Of course, increasing efficiency has boosted output, at fesst in certain branches. But
there are too many factots involved for an asse$srnent to be made solely in terms of
productivity. The market organizations and price policy also have a not insignificant
influence on total output. We shall return to this point later.

To confine ourselves to the objectives of the CAP as taid down in the Treaty, it must b€
acknowlsdged that th€ goal of increaeed productivity has only an indireci'bearing on
agricultural structures. However, it is :held by some that the tactors of production
whose rationnf development has to be ensured should include the farm its€lf. Apart
lrom qm.allholdings worked on a part-tirne basig, there are I very large numbei of
farms in the Community whose size is a major obstacle to the introduction of modern
farming methods or satisfactory returns from such methods.

It is thereforo necassary, 8s was urged in the resolution of the Conference of Member
States, that a close relationship be established between policy on structural adaptation
and marke!.Rolicv. lt was a long time, however. before the Community took any
action on this; in fact not until lglz did the council issue three Directives on common
measures eligible for financial aid from the EAGGF.

Nevartheless, for some y6ars nsvv there hae been a trend towsrds the disapBeatance of
small farms and this has anabled other farms t6 expand. Some Member $tatCg have
moreovar encouraged this trend through specialfinancial messures. But on the whole
it has happanad without €ven a minimum of official direction and without the
retraining of farmers and fatmworlters being organized. On balance the trand produced
some improvement in Community regions where the demand for labour wag heelry,
but'prog:ess has however been very slow in many regionq where the situation ie in
some csss critigal and sennot bs blemcd on famere.

The result ie that productivity increases still lie in the uncertain future for too many
farms, and that these farms are lagging further and furthor behind the fanne which are
structurally more suited to the best modorn fanning t€chniques.

A lot of ground has thus to be made up by the common measures set out in the three
Dlrsctives mentioned above. To be succesful those maasure$ must bo vigorously
pursue! by public authorities in ths Membsr States ae wpll as by ttre Conrmunity
institutions. -ln this fiald, whare €AGGF financial aid is I not inconeiderable fsctor,
tho resulb achieved will fargely depsnd on the total amount of money which is
available, and thue on fitancial eolidarity between Member Stat€s as wali as on tho
assistanc€ procedure which ie embad(6d on.

These moasures will alao ham to be ceordinated with rqional development qnd thgjudicious use of production factgr$.

t3



B. Thus to snsure a fair standard of living for the agricultural community,
i" ;;;idi.i Ui in"t""iing the individuai earnings of persons engaged in
agriculture

The European Commission only started issuing a report on trends in farm incomes two

V.*t r#, The Economic and Social Committee discussed the 1 971'1972 report

in its study of March 1973.

The following general facts emerge:

- Agricultural incomes have shown a definite overall rise, due to a combination of

faitors of varying importance according to sector of production, type of farm, area

and individuit iirmlr. These factori are price policy, increased- productivity,

increases in the quantities produced thanks to the free movement of goods and a

marked reduction in the agricultural population;

- The gap between the per capita incomes of agricultural producers and those of other

sections of the working poputation has not closed since introduction of the CAP'

In some countries and-regions in the Community it has even widened;

- This situation showed a considerable improvement in 1971 and 1972;

- The higher rate of inflation since 1973 and particularly in 1974, which,has been

hitting-agriculture hard by steadily pushing up the intermediate costs of farms, has

Jgiin-Oisiorted the retativity between agricultural and non-agricultural incomes;

- But income disparities seem to have arisen primarily between different sections of
the farming community, and unpalatable though it is, these disparities have

increased as the CAP his developed. This deterioration has three sets of causes:

firstly, the actual price trend and the price policy, the effects of these two factors

traving varied according to production sector; second|y, regional dis.p'arities, which
have increased in the C6mmunity; thirdly, the continuing existence of fundamentally

ditferent agricultural structures, which means that farmers do not derive equal

benefit from increases in productivity.

In the light of these facts, it is necessary to recall the elements of farm incomes which
the CAiluses as instrumentsto guarantee the income of the agricultural population.

1 . Farm price

price policy has so far been the key instrument used by the Council to guarantee farm

incomes,

The main feature of this policy is the f ixing, for a certain number of agricultural products,

of target prices-set ai i tevdt which is considered to be satisfactory-and guaranteed

minim-um'prices, These are backed up by intervention arrangements intended to

ensure th"i the products in question can always be sotd at the minimum intervention

ronaitionr. Market prices, wtricfr are not controlled, should normally stand at a higher

level than the guaranteed minimum prices. lt follqws that, in the cases of products

covered by intJrvention systems which do not function absolutely automatically, the
piice poticy has not always had the anticipated results. lt should also be pointed out

ihat certain products are not covered by this price system'
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ThE idea af a price policy is mentioned in the TreEfy. Article 4O gives regulation of
prices as one of the possible elemsnts of the eommon organization of markets, and
goes on to say that'Any eornrnon priee pelicy ghaH be based on common criteria and
uniform methods of calculation'.

Community decisions on the fixing of common prices wer6 necossary to enable agri-
cultural products to move freely between the Member States. The features of agricul-
tural production wsr.€- such that to estabflsh 'the. bustoms union a comrnon 

-policy

on farm prices had to be worked out.

However, €xp$tience has.revsal€d the limitsfiions of the prlce F,licy, *re dfflicuhise
irwolved in,itc"..spplicetion and its unsr,ritability for certain situ*tiore. Lst u$,congider
the reasons for this.

a) Prica policy should generally have a twofsld aim: firstly, to guarantee the earninge
of producers in the various branches of the industry by cwering their production costs,
including equitable remuneration for labour and an equitabfe return on capital;
ryndly, to maintain a balgnee between ths sepply of and the demand for agricultural
products.

The first aim presuppos$ full knowldga of the factors which go to make up production
costs, and here it was only rmently that, partly thanks to the introduction of a farm
accquntancy netwerk, the Commission,devised the 'objectiva criteria' method. The
secoqd goal can only be achiryed if a eufficiantly exact picture has been formed of:
(a) the demand for agrieultural produsts over the period in which the price to be
declded by the public authorities will apply; and (b) the inlluence of price loraele,on
production trends.

In fact, neither of these two elements has been fully taken into account since the
introduction of the common price policy., At the Council of Ministers, where the
final decision on prices is taken, every year sees the emergence of various factors which
tend to €nsure that thsse elements are lost sight of, dr at least that the defence of national
political interests, which are usually dfficult to reconcile, is taken into consideration.

On the one hand, the fact that economic and monetary poficies-togather with other
important policies*are still national m€ans that the covering of agricultural production
costs cannot ba judged from a Community standpoint. On the other,,without a mini-
mum of production targets it is not possible to plan the rational marketing of
farm produce.

So it is not $urprising to lhd that, in thq finalanslyeig, neithe{ of thege two compongftts
of the pricc policy has ensured an overall balance botween supply and demand or
a normal steady improvement in the per-capiti incomes of the agricultural population.

Ouite naturally, this state of affairb hae aroused dissatisfaction: f irctly, among producars,
who feel that they are not rmeiving a just reward for their efforts, wen though, as
we have seen, they have centinually endeavoured to increess their productivity;
sscondl% among the population at large, to which agricultulal prodggtion is
represented all too often as caueing a sucsessign of gluts and shortages, with all ths
consequ€nces thia hasi,both in the.Community and'h the sphere of international
trade in agricultural produce.

b) As regards the relationships between the prices of the verious agricultural products,
price policy has not s{iminated a numbet of diryarities which are bad both for the
farmers themselves and for the,monorny art 6 whsle. : Ascardin0 to recent surveya, the
trend in farm incomea has be€n fundamantally different trEm one sector of production ,
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to another. The grain sector, and more generally the crop sectol, wa$ laken as the

rirtting point for iirplementation of the common price policy. No do-ubt.the economic

conOitloirs in this sbctor lent themselves to practical application of this price policy

better than did those in other areas of production, and the political compromises arrived

at Uy ttre Council of Ministers have resulted, on the whole, in price levels in this sector

wni6n make production more profitable in certain Member States. lt can fairly be

.ri"d, tro*eu'"r, whether this sector was a suitable starting point in as much as it has

iailjU'to provide a model which could be applied to the other sectors of agriculture.

lndeed airimal products, whose economic characteristics are very different, were not
as easy to fit inio the common price policy mould. The same was also true of a large

numUdr of specialized sectors, for which individual solutions had to be sought. Such

solutions are, moreover, often very severely criticized (for example, fruit and vegetables).

Closely linked with the foregoing is the statistically demonstrated persistence of
inJomi disparities between Community regions. Owing to ditferences in climate and

geography, the regions of the Community are given-over to different types of agri'
duttlre'ana often liave very dissimilar production conditions. A common price polioy

applied uniformly over the whole Community was thus unable to satisfy the specific
needs of the regions by itself.

c) All global measures-such as wage increases and implementation of a price policy-
irievitabiy have a differing impact on incomes, depending upon the prior situ-ation of the
beneficiaiies. lt must, therefore, be stressed straightaway that it is difficult for a

common price policy to cover farms with fundamentally different structures. Such a
policy can have diametrically opposed effects, depending on the features of individual
iarms, in one and the same sector of production. lt is fair to ask whether a vigorous
policy directed towards changing and adapting the structures of agricultural production

ItrouiU not have been introduced before common prices. Up till now the price policy
has been a Community instrument, while the policies on structural adaptation of the
agricultural sectors have remained national. This distortion has inevitably brought
a6out dissatisfaction and setbacks, both in agricultural production and in the economy
as a whole.

2. The market organizations

The organization of the agricultural markets is provided for in Article 40 of the Treaty
establi;hing the European Economic Community, and is based on four overall principles:

- freedom of movement for agricultural products,

- uniform prices,

- financial solidarity,

- Community preference.

The market organizations which have been instituted for the staple agricultural products

conform to thg above principles. But owing to the differences between the products,

they vary in a number of respects and thus create disequilibria in farm incomes.

As will be seen later, certain etements of the market organizations have been iettisoned,
p€rmanently or temporarily, as a result of developments within and outside the
Community.
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Alae ecrlain egricultural products, ru,ch as eMtol. chcsp, potste$r.snd certain
vegeteble*, aroetill governed by-nationd rulet'ard notbrycornnrEnn*qtorganiratione
whether sn a voluntary beds or otierwis. This imporar a burdgn on cortain
Community regione whara thsae productr are particularly importar*.

The faiture to achieve ceilain objectivec is attributable to the fact that the Msmber
States havo not had the political will to'solve a number pf technical probloms. One
of the most striking oxamples is tho lack uf harmonization as regards^ tschnicEt regu-
Istions and laws. plant heafth ruleg, otc., which still reprc*ent a major bafiier to the free
movement of agricultural products.

But th.e aff-ectivcneqot thq m-a1ket organizationE also depends on the way in which they
are adminietered. This administration psmd a difficutt problem, bscauso, on the one
hand, the nationgf authorities concern€d hed gradually tb transfor th6lr admini*ration
responsibilities to the Community and, on the other, a Community method for managing
the markets had to be devaloped. Perhaps inevitably. the rosuh was a highty-
centrafized m€nagemont syst€m which is often complex end cumberxlme and trie
difficufty in operating througrh the national authorities. The ability of tha men
tunning this ayeten at Community lov*li*notingueetion; Community-wide administra-
tion from a csntral point was bound to crosto difficuhies in cartain ingtgncee, euch at
tfroee. encountord in eaeing pqa*euro on th€ market in dairy products and in applyiqg
the clause concerning beef and veal shortages.

It ie also a pity that the market ofianiaation policy has not made for a gradualorgani-
zation of production epecialization in agriculture.

Ws should navfftholss$ recognize that overall tho market organizations hsvs dona
thsir iob satiSactodly. They have ensurd that ths pricec fixed by the Council of

,TlT;|::: 
are adherad to and have thus made an indisputsble contribution towards farm

The functioning of tha market organizations could no doubt be improved, but limite ars
fmpoaed here by the wish that a compotition policy for agriculturat prduc$ should go
hand in hand with qn evoltrtion of produrtion and structur€s.

3, Aids

In farming in the Community, aide very often take a variety of forme. We shall restrict
ouselvee atthis iuncture to thase whhh hsvs e direct bearing on farm incomae. Aids
of this sortgrsnt€d in tha Europoan Corrrnrunity-leaving eids purely nationd,aHrcan
be claased in thrse typos:

- Prica supplenenfs of the typo which hrvg been introduced for certain specific
product*. lt is eomstirnas argued that ruch.prics supplsment$ ars not really aids.
Administratisn of this mrchinary*akin td the deficiancy payments syst€m which
used to be operated in the United Kingdonr--ir no eimple mattsr, eince a large
number of producers are involved. However, price suppbments havo csrtainly
helped guarantee farm incomes in the eectors concarned (olive oil, tobacco, hop8,
durum wheat, ete.), and they have probably bean a fectar in the improvement of
productivity in these Boctore;

- Production aids. The Community had hoped to harmonize these aide, but for a
numbsr of raasns, above all the nged to reach a politicaf comprornies at ths o**rral
mootings at which agricultural pdeee are agreed, mocc are $till on a natiosal basi$
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- Direct income aids. Special features of these aids are their selectivity and the fact
that in principte they do not affect product prices. The European Commission
must be given credit for repeatedly attempting to gain acceptance for the principle
of such aids as an adjunct to price policy. However, as a general rule, the Council of
Ministers has turned down proposals for a Comrnunity system of such direct aids.

This is a delicate subject. On the one hand, it would be unreasonable to want
to turn farming into a vast supported industry. On the other hand, the opportunities
and choices available to producers differ so greatly that in a whole series of cases
price policy must be backed up by direct income aids if it is to retain any economic
significance.

We shall come back to this point in our conclusions, Here we shall merely note
that in recent months the Community has, after a good deal of hesitation, moved
in this direction-in the measures adopted by the Council of Ministers to assist
certain pooret farming areas, in particular mountain areas.

This example shows, incidentally, how in reality direct aids often transcend the
strict bounds of farming to encompass other aspects of economic and social
activities (conservation of the countryside, protection of the environment).

Generally speaking, aids are an area in which the Community has not yet come to a

harmonized approach and in which there is strong resistance to any erosion of national
initiative. lf aids are to play a role alongside price policy in European farm incomes,
the Community will have to resolve these two problems.

4. Comments

This discussion of producers' incomes should take in two aspects which have been
disregarded by the Community:

- Firstly, product guality. On the whole, neither price policy nor the market organi-
zations have had an ultimate impact on the quality of agricultural products. lt would,
however, make good economic sense if producers who make the effort to improve
product quality could reap a reward in the form of additional income.

- Secondly, the groupings for the production and supply of agricultural products.

Although provision has been made for the organization of growers into
producers' groupings in certain fruit and vegetable sectors, this does not alter the
fact that the draft instrument on producers' groupings in general has not yet been
adopted by the Council of Ministers. This is another case in which it would
have been perfectly logical for producers to be given the prospect of improved
incomes in return for their accepting constraints on the production and marketing
of their produce. Furthermore, provision has been made for temporary, tapering
aids to encourage the formation of such groupings.

5. Paid farmworkers

The situation and problems of farmworkers must not be disregarded when discussing
the per capita income of those engaged in agriculture. European agriculture is
passing through a period of considerable change and farmworkers are in a particularly
difficult situation, since in general they are neither able to benefit from the changes
taking place nor, and perhaps above all, to prepare themselves for them.
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With regard to farmworksre incomes, it is important to re$psst the,autonomy of
national collective agra€ments, but at tha same time an effon should be made to
onsure consistency between the agreements in the various Member $tates. The
sxistence at Cornmunity level of a joint farmer$' and farmwcrkets'committee is therefore
to be wefcornsd. The work of this committee has alreadf" led to a number of
agreements, but to date thesa only concern the working hours of farmworkers.

The guestion of vocational training is of cruciat importance for farmworkers, owing to
the constant progfess of agriculturaltechnology. Atraining and prcmation centre-run
iointly by agicuftural organizatians and partly financed by the Commission-is aheady
in existenco at Community level, and it is necessary to eneourage the joint measures
carried out by this centre in respmt of farmors and agricultural instructors. But vo-
cational training is etlll run on a national basis and tha relevant conditions and the
certificate* grsflted should be harmonized.

In the individual Member States vocational taining is all too frequently dealt with by a
multiplicity of bodies without sufficient attention being paid to coordinating, their
activities. The Commission should . considor it to ba part of its responsibifity
towards farmworkers to provide them, through their organizations, with detailed
information on the vocational training opportunities open to thorn.

G, To stabilire markets

Stabifization of ths markets for agricultural producte--one of the objeativee set out in
Article 39-is above all a goal that we must constantly strive after, in the knowledge
that it is liabla to be ftsguently jeopardized.

The instuments of agricultural poficy must thsrefore be constafitfy dirscted towat&
achieving this *abilization, in particuler by trying to maks output coincids as far as
possible with e$tirnated demand. The concept of etabillzatiorr takee on different
aspects, depending on thB production structurss and their characteristics.

To obtein a full picture, we wouid'.,havs to examine, with the help of statistics, the
development cf each agricuhural market. Tha Committse has not felt obliged to carry
out such an analytical exercise. But in general t€rms we can say that if 'market stsbiliz-
ation' is definsd as the prevention of price fluctuations caused by excessive varidtions
in domestic or external supply, then the CAP has achieved this aim for thoso commoditieg
which could be described as 'homogeneous'. In the main these are products which
can be easily expofted (such as grainc sugar, dairy produce).

On the other hand, the market organizations and the price policies pursued.,trvithin their
framework have not ensured such a high degree of stabilization fer producte which
have special production cycles (eggs: poultry, beef, pigmeat). ,..

Finally. the market organizations for fruit, vegetables, wine and other products which
are very sensitive to climatic conditions are much lass capable of compensating lor the
effects of crucial changes in the weather. Other factors which s6em to make for market
inslability, so that it is harder to intervene effectively, are the non-transparsncy of the
relevant markets and inadequate knowledge of market eonditions.

I n certain instances, a greater degree of stabilization would dou btlees have been achieved
if the market organizations had been reinforced by supplementary msasurac. Exampl*
here are a better organization of producers-particularly within the framework of ths
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producers' groupings which have just been discussed-and the development of
contractual relationships between the producers and buyers of agricultural produce.

However, it should be stated-and we shall revert to this point later-that in recent
months the international monetary upheaval has seriously hampered market stabilization,
and may even have made it impossible, Compensatory amounts are a particularly
significant example.

It could be asked whether market stabilization has achieved anything in tho way of
better product quality. We have already pointed out that the market organizations
have had very limited effects in this area.

Lastly, the stabilization of Community markets must also be viewed in the light of the
situation on the international markets for agricultural products. lt must be acknow-
ledged that the CAP machinery has on the whole shielded the European Community
from the harmful effects of the instability which has for many years reigned on the
markets for the major agricultural products.

Of course, the Community's desire to be open to the world means that very skilful
management will be needed to keep its markets stable in an unstable international
environment. In particular, both a continuous flow of information and certain
long-range forecasts in commercial policy matters will be needed if we are to achieve
a judicious combination of the three components:

- intervention;

- levies or price reference system;

- refunds

It has been seen that in some instances the Community has had difficulties with this
management, The future prospects for stabilization will be dealt with when the
common agricultural policy is discussed from the viewpoint of the international
situation.

At all events, in the final analysis neither speculation nor the uncertainties entailed by
fluctuations of supply and demand are in the interests of farmers or consumers.

D. To ensure the availability of supplies

On the whole, an examination of the trends in agricultural production and in the
consumption of agricultural produce suggests that the European Community has very
largely achieved this goal. This is an important fact, since it must not be forgotten
that excessive dependence on non-member countries or international markets for
supplies of agricultural commodities can have serious consequences in certain cases-as,
for instance, when the products needed are not available in sufficient quantity or when
they are so expensive that the resultant outflow of currency upsets the Community's
overall balance of payments.

The soya bean supply crisis and recent-or current-world prices for certain other
agricultural products are illustrative of the danger of systematic dependence.

Howev€r, this desire to ensure the availability of supplies must take account of several
very important considerations in agricultural policy.
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Fitstly, it is impon*$t to r,€p€cl Gommu*ity',preforence in th! sccfior, Scoondly,
Shanges ln the ouput of.*$ricultural prdsem and in thedemand {or 6otq produeu ere
alWaye pomibla; a$ | Iffulg the raarch FEr.reurity of ,*uBply crn lsad to tho produstion
af *rspltrsss whose pl@net on the morlct ig a,qourco of diesstlsfedion among
grducets and conoumelg alikc,,. Thirdlf, the Eurcpo*n Gommunity lltsd3t ruiq
iht tgrnsstion to opt for aSdcultural raJf-gr{ficiency. Finally, it muet be renpmborcd
that employment in the Community hinga vory largely on'indua*rial activity.

For all thsro roa$ons it ie in thg Communitt'e intsnst to maintain cafiain agdcultural
imports. $houfd it prove nec€sfary to cherrlge tho im"port flow of certain prodrcta,
due cautian should b€ exercbd,
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To date, the Community has not always succeeded in reconciling these various
factors, Furthermore, the Community does not yet appear to have worked out a
product-stockpiling policy which could pfay an important role in ensuring the
availability of supplies, One of the reasons for this is doubtless-as we have already
noted-the failure to define short- and long-term production targets for European
agriculture as part of a minimal organization of the world agricultural markets laid
down, in particular, by international agreements.

E. To en$ure that supplies reach consumers at reasonable prices

This objective-assigned to the CAP under Article 39 of the Treaty-is, of course, one
of the aims that generates the most controversy. 'Reasonable prices' can be defined
in many ways. Also, it can be argued that farnr prices can only be assessed in relation
to quality.

From the standpoint of the economist, it seems acceptable to say that a reasonable
price is one which tends to balance out supply and demand. lt follows that
reasonable prices are not ahvays the lowest prices.

Generally speaking, the percentage of consumers' incomes spent on food has been
constantly declining in the Member States of the European Community. Currently,
to give a very broad average, consumers spend 25o/o-3}Yo of their income on food;
the prices of agricultural products, representing farm incomes, account for only part
of this figure.

On the other hand, as far as producers are concerned, reasonable consumer prices must
at all events cover production costs.

Consumer price index
Foodstuffs, beverages, tobacco

1970 = IOO

Country

Year
I

92.9

93.2

95.8

100

103.9

110.7

125.6

NL

87 ,8

89.9

95.7

100

103.5

111 .5

121 .2

B

90.7

92.6

96.7

100

102.0
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117.3

L

88.

91 .

95.

100

r03.
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117.

UK

e3.81 | -
100 1100 ltoo
110.11 - | -
1 18.81 | -
133.51 139.21 128.
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1971
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1 973
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s? .zl s4.

roo lt*
104.31 105.

1 10 .81 1 14.

117.51 125.

8

3

7

1

4

7

3
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As a general rulb, tho fafin produce E{arket must enabls this doubte requirement to be
satisfied. But h ig clear-as can be s€€n at present*that cases can arise where it
will be'difficull and perhaps on occasiorts impossible, to strike a balence at market
level between what consumorc can pay,and what producors should receive. For
instance. it may be arkEd whethsr the beef situation in many Member States is not an
example of this problem--demand is falting off because of high consumsr prices,
whilst an examination of production costs shows the need for incrsased prices.

In order to be able to aileviate this Upe of situation, the Community must continue its
efforts to devise systems which, where ngeeE$ary, differ from the traditional market
organizations.

Two final comments. The first is tied up with previous remarks and concerns the
actual operation of certain market organizations. lt is diflicult for the Community
consumer to accept that the price demanded of him for a product is reasonable when
he sees thousands ol tons of fiuit being destroyed or butter surpluses being sold ai
I very low price to non-rn€mber countriss with a levef of economic devJlopment
comparable to that of his own country. The Community should in situations of this
typs consider letting GohsurngrHr at l€a$t certain groups of consumers-benefit
flom the eurplusos, although not to such an extent as to cau$e structural'or comrnercial
disruption o,f the markets for tho products in gua*tion.

The second comment concerns the diffErence noted in eertain cases between the pricc
the farmer roceives and tho priee the consumer p6ys. This is certainly a very complex
issue and care should of course be taken to avoid drawing hasty conclusions wirich
will in rnany ca$es be erroneous. At all events, it is clearly desirable and in the interests
of all to modernize and rationalize to the maximum extent all aspects of the relationg
betwsen farmers and their markets, Here; without a shadow of doubt, progress of all
kinds and in very varied directions should be possible

It may thorofare be asked what overall impact has the CAP had on consumer$. The
latter may have feh,that they were in en unfavourable position, particularly when
they compared the Community prices of cefiain producta with world market prices
at csrtain times. Howenrer, it must b realized that, when certain wor{d agricuttural
product prices were below Community pdcos, in most cae6s the quantitieiavailablg
at thess low prices would de{initely have been insufficient to satisfy consumers, food
requirements. Furthermore, if account hod beon taken in one way or anotfter of
these low external prices, this would undoubtedly have weakened Community agri-
cultural prduction and thut helped to make it difficult to supply consumers in the
Community. Indeed, as is shown by the tabla below giving food prices tar 1972173,
the CAP machinery can protoct European consumors from high prices on the world
markets. The 1974 figures would bring thio cut evon mora clearly.

An overall asliessment must therefore be hedged with qualifications, and while some
aspects can be criticbed-and incidenrelly theee unsatisfactory aspecte are due to a
humbEr of causes- they must be set agsinst the background of a series of economio,
facts both past and present.
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RatE of increase (%)

Country

Germany

France

Italy

Netherlands

Belgium

Luxembourg

United Kingdom

lreland

Denmark

Australia

Canada

Finland

Japan

New Zealand

Spain

United States

Soviet Union

January 1 973
over July 1972

3.1

4.1

6.2

5.2

4.3

3.0

5.8

8.5

2.9

3.4

5.3

4.5

4.8

2.6

5,1

3.5

7

July 1973
over January 1973

4.3

5.9

7.4

3.3

3.1

3.1

6.3

4.2

9.7

10.2

9.0

8.6

7.9

8,1

7.8

9.6

7
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Praducu
!6 incrrrs
in carnmon

pricrrr

+ 4.0

+ 4.3

+ 4.6

+ 2.6

+ 9.F
+ 2.43

S incrago
in rrorld marltct

pricarr

+ 6g.9

+ 7t.3

+ 69.0

+ 61 .g

+ 26.6.

+ 32.34

Common whoat

Barley

Maize

Sugar

Beef

Veal

I

z

t

Incraase in common prhu for thc ts72-1973 markding yaar ovn ftr tgzl-lg?I lcwl,
Incraage in impon pricec ior Acgurt | 972-July 1 973 in rhe cs ef meale and July | 972-Juno t 9?3 in
ths cae€ of ruger. Thw F{dr mlnoHc wlth thr mar*ding Wa:for all rhs pr6ductr conecmd,
Tho ma*qtlrlg ycar for thrra produqtr runr from 3 Apdl to I Aprit of tha fidlmling yoer. fticr incroaret
for the 1973-1974 mrrtrting yoar vb-l-vir 19?2-1973 wgn 10,6!5 for rdult boyins animdr rnd
7.596 for calvec.
lncnass from 3 April t 972 to 3l Jrnuary1973. From I Fobrury t 073 to 31 Augurt I g?4, thr incruase
for thur productr war bct$rern 16 md 2096.

F. Structurrl polloy

First of all, one might well ask why the question of agricultural structuree policy is
tacklad in.thia ahaptor, whlch ig dovotod to the objectivor oJ Article 39 of tho Treaty.

Apart from a statom€nt thst fundr may be sd up (Articte 4O(4)), the part of the EEC
freaty whlch dealc with qgricuftrrro gays no&ing explicit about the way in which a
.common poltcy on asricullulal cfrueturs h ts be gradually establkhd. But soon
after the Tresty wac signad. it became granerelly recognirsd that it ir difficult to
establieh a common agricultural pollcy if rgricultural gtruc'turss diffar radically frorn one
Member $ate to anoth6r. Tha ac€escion of tho new Membs Statee hae merely
confirmed this conclusion.

It is fitting here to racell the resolution of the Agricultural Conferencs of ths Member
Statee of the Ewopean Economic Community, held at: $tresa betwesn 3 and
11 July 1958. Tho fsllowing two passage are to bo netgd in partieular:

(lfl, 3) 'A closs rsfationship fiiust be establishsd befireen pollcy on structuraf
edaptetion and markgt p*licy. $tuEtural adaptatis* must contribute to
tha alignmsnt of Broduction coss and a rEtionaf orientation of production.
Markst policy must bo prroued in ruch a msnner aa to Etimuhe greatar
productivity.'
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( lll, 8) ,The irnprovement of agricuttural structures must enable the capital and labour' 
deployed in European igriculture to produce and maintain returns comparable
to those which would be obtained in other sectors of the economy.'

Thus, it was clearly considered that it was vital for market policy and structural policy

to go hand in hand, and that the just requirement of income comparability between

tarirers and other socio-economic groups could only be met for a large proportion of
producers by pursuing a determined policy on structures,

It is right and proper to point out that at the time the first guidelines were laid down on

agricu'itural policy, the European Commission drew the Member States' attention to
tlie need to implement a dynamic policy on the improvement of agricultural structures.
However, the iommission-especially in its proposals on farm prices-has taken insuf-
ficient account of the 'interdependence' (Article 43 (2), second sub-paragraph) of all

the agricultural issues covered by Titie ll of the Treaty. And it must be added that in

past fears the Member States' interest in this problem has been conspicuous by its
absence. For a number of-mostly political-reasons, the Council first endeavoured
to set up a common market and prices policy, without accepting that the application of
such a poticy to very different structures was bound to generate dissatisfaction and

inconsisiencies, lt was unwilling to face up to the fact that there was no such
thing as ,European agriculture', only a number of agricultural sectors whose stuctures
varied very substantially as between individual Member States and regions.

Common prices-a sine qua non for the free movement of agricultural products in the
Communiiy-are, of course, incompatible with the notion that prices can vary with
production structures. Sorne people consider that agricultural structures should
lrave been aligned before moving to common prices. At the very least, a structural
policy should have been built up in parallel with the introduction of a common prices

and market policy. But this was not done'

Individually the Member States did not remain inactive with respect to their national
agriculturai structures. But as there was no concertation, there was nothing to stop
c6nflicts arising between the aims pursued by the structural policies of individual
Member States. Above all, a dangerous dichotomy was created by the attempt to
pursue a Community prices and market policy while allowing structural matters to
be the prerogative of narrowly national policies.

It was not until December 1968, when the'Mansholt Plan'was published, that the
Member States began to adopt a constructive approach. And it was not until April 1 972
that the Council ol Ministers adopted the three structural Directives on the moderniz-
ation of farms, measures to encourage the cessation of farming and provision of socio-
economic information.

These Directives were due to take effect by April 1973 at the latest. But nearly all the
Member States exceeded this deadline and implementation of the Directives did not
generally begin until 1974.

This is the measure of the delay in putting into effect the structural policy which,
sixteen years ago, was considered vital to the smooth functioning of the prices and
market policy.

The reasons for the reticence of the Member States were doubtless the following:

In view of the sparse political progress which had been made, the Member States

considered that, since policy on agricultural structures affects the future of millions
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of thair nationalg they alone'could take fie political responeibility for the chang*s to
be brought about. They also doubtfss .yialdsd to presgure fiom categofies ot
producers.who wers rnore interested. in a prices poficy than in a sitrustural policy.
And, some Member Stat9s were reluctant to effect the reallocations of resources
entailed by the structural policv,,which is inevitably a costly, long-term exercise.
Furthermore, it must not be foruptten that some Mamber States had made major efforta
to irnprove stn ctures even before the astablishment of the common market, and by no
means relished the thought of having to pay for expenditure in Member States which
had not made the same efforts.

But tha oveniding factor in the Community's inactivity on agricultural structure
policy has clearly bosn tho difficulty, despite the efforts made by some Member States,
of promoting dynamic common policies in the non-agricultural sectors; lt is perhaps
in the area of structural policy and its methods and effects that agricultural policy is most
entwined with the other policies.

III. BALANCE SHEET

The cornmon organization of agricultural markets, which was agreed upon in
December 1960 and launched in January 1962, involved the establishment of a
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund. The Council decision setting
up the Fund is embodied in Regulation No 25 of 4 April 1902.

The commitment to a grcnuine common policy, under which the Member $tates
would be jointly reeponsible for the coet of financing the eomrnon organization of agri-
cuhural markets, is expressed in Article 2 of the Regulation, where it is stipulated that
'$ince at the single market stag6 price syslems will be standardized and agricultural
policy will be on a Community basis, the financial consequencss thereof shall devolve
upon the Community'.

This meant that the cost of implementing Council decisions adopted in pursuance of
the common agricultural policy, lncluding by implicatioil measures in the field of
external trade policy affecting the normal develoBment of the common organization
of agricultural markets, wa8 to be borne by the Comrnunity budget irrecpective of who
the beneficiaries of the expenditure were and which MEmber State the expenditure
arose in.

The European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) is only ona of the
chapters of the Community budget, afthough in tho abaence of other common policias
with budgetary implications it still accounts for around TOci$ of the Community budget
for 1974.

The EAGGF, which was remodelfed in 1970 by a regulation on thelinancing of the
common agricuttural policy, comprises two S€ctions: the Guarantee Section, which
finances the cost of the organization of agricultural markdts, and the Guidance Saction,
which under certain conditions can supplemont Momber State aids for improvements
to agricultural structures in the widest sense of the term.

Guarantee Section

The Guarantee Ssction of the EAGGF meets certain expenditure arising from the mana-
gement of the agricultutal markets. The Wpes of expenditure eligible for granB from
the Fund are laid down in Council Regulations and include: refunds €n exports to
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non-member countries, storage and transport costs arising from market intervention
(but not including the cost of buying in the products), the payment of premiums over
the market price for certain products, the expenditure on domestic consumption refunds
intended to offset the difference between Communi$ and world prices for certain
products or between a Community price and the price of substitute products. Since
the enlargement of the Community and the currency troubles of recent years, the
EAGGF has met the cost of the 'accession'compensatory amounts and the 'monetary'
compensatory amounts.

Would the bill for agriculture now paid by the Community not have had to be paid if
the Community had not been established and had not introduced the common agricul-
turalpolicy with market organization as one of its main ingredients? We must notforget
that the organization of the agricultural markets is the result, on the one hand, of a
compromise between the, systsms which existed in the various Member States before
establishment of the EEC and whose costs were covered by the national budgets and,
on the other, of socio-economic trends in agriculture, which made the Council look
for ways of reducing income disparities between the different types of producer.
There is every reason to believe that without the EEC the Member States would have
had to take similar measures themselves,

It can therefore be claimed that essentially the common agricultural policy has transferred
expenditure from national governments to the Community

But the analysis would be incomplete if one did not add that the farm policy and Com-
munity solidarity have also meant joint financing of expenditure on measures which are
designed to help regional sectors of production and do not apply to all Member States
(wine, olive oil,textile plants, durum wheat. certain types of fruit), and that they have led
to a substantial expansion of the market policy instruments employed under the pre-
vious national systems.

What is the cost of the financing opelations of the Guarantee Section?

The figures given in the Commission reports to the Council are:

1970 2603 million u.a.;

1 971 1 572 million u.a.;

1972 2329 million u.a.;

1973 3 815 million u.a.;

1974 3 490 million u.a.;

1975 3 980 million u.a. (draft budget).

At first sight the cost of the organization of agricultural markets seems very high. lt is
frequently pointed out that the bill accounts ior 70% of the Community's budget.
But let us not forget that the farm policy is the only entirely common policy so far in
operation. lf common policies took the place of national ones in the fields of transport
and energy, especially coalmining, the bill for the common agricultural policy would
have to be seen in relation to the Community's bill for these sectors, which is at present
divided among the national budgets.
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Community sxpenditurs $cder the Gusantg Sgction s! s p€rcsntags of ths EEC's
grcss domssfic produet amounted to:

0.54% in 1970;

0.43t6 in 1973;

and will be an ectimstod O.3g% in 1975.

Butaccountrhould betakenof thefectthatagricultureisaleoasourceof budgetrevenue
for the Community. The revenuo frem impo* lsviss on agricultural produce and
foodstuffs has been conaiderable, and budget receiptr ara now accruing to th€ Com-
munity from the export levies ln forcs sincs the rwonal of the world price trend for
certain cammodities. rAllowing for thb revenus. the net cost of tha Gucrentee Soction
as I percantsge of the gross domegtic produc{ warke out at:

0.36% in 1970;

0.37% in 1973; 
,

0.3496 in 1,976 {edimste basod on the worH price for certain agricultural commoditios}.

The gross exponditure under the Guarantae $sttion aB I percantage of total expenditure
on food irf tha Cornmunity amounted to:

z.g7Yoin 1970;

2.65% in 1973;

and will be an estimatsd 2.36J6 in 197$.

A breakdown of the expenditure eccording to th6 various types of measuros givee the
following picture:

- Aids to farmarg, rnanufec{ur*r and dsaler adveraely sffected by the operation of
ths common agricuhural poficy to offuet tho diffrrnnce bstwson community and
.world pricee for agricultural produ&ts rspresent togother with the accession.
and monstary comFnsatory amount$ more than hsff of tha expanditsre und€r ths,
Guarantee $ection. Eepecially worthy of msntion ere aidE in rerpect ef olive oil,
oilesed+ tobacco and skiffiiffid mifk powdar for animal feed, and aide to manu-
facturers of starch from ceraala and Fotatos, rtc. ,

Farmerc bsnefit directly or indircstlffrorn theao aide. Some of them supplemont
the pricas for agricuftural products (durum wheat, olive oil, oibesds. textile
plants, etc.), whilst othsr$ allow industriss to purchace their agricultural raw
matorisls on the EEC merket at dom€8tic markat prhes and to ssll thoir proceseed
producte at world market pricee (milk powdor for use a9 animal ,f6ed, starch
products, etc.).

- Refunds on sxporte of agricultural produco ond foodctuffr, wiich sccountsd for
. roughly 40% in faet yssrs. will only repJssant about 2096 in 1974.and 1976.

- Storaga costs covorsd by the'Fund (whlch do not repr6s6nt all ths eryenditura
actually incurred) take about lq96r ,,.
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Breakdown of exPenditure and
expenditure by common market organization

forecast
for ttre years 1970-1975

millions u,a.

Sector I 970 1971 1972 | 1973
r s74 | ',rru
(fore- | (budget
cast) 

lestimate)

Cereals

Rice

Milk products

Fats and oils

Sugar

Beef and veal

Pigmeat

Eggs and poultrymeat

Fruit and vogetables

Wine

Tobacco

Fish

M iscellaneous products

Products not included in Annex ll

Totals for common market orga-
nizations

,{ccession compensatory amounts

Mon€tary compensatory amounts

GRAND TOTALS

894. 4

59.6

991.5

281.2

192 .8

30.8

43.4

16 ,5

56.5

5.0

6.4

24.8

473.6 | 908.2 029.5 1420.0 1630.0

49.8 | 50.4 11 .4 | 2.0 | 29.7

566 ,0 | 573 .7 497.O 11 390.0 ll 526.8

113.0 | 335.8 368.7 1 224.01342.0

110.3 | 151 .7 136.5 1102,0 1 112.1

19.1 | 7 .4 16.61 300.01 395.0

52,3 | 49.5 96.7 75,0 | 130.0

11.9 | 11.8 23.31 15,01 26.0

53.9 | 61 .4 34,91 68.01 83.5

28.2 | 57.7 12.4 1 70.0 1 99.2

73.8 | 88,5 129.61 176,01 166.4

0.2 | 1,1 1,3 1 2.0 1 2.5

0.7 | 10 .7 25.e1 40.01 50.8

18.5 I 21.3 26.2 1 15,0 I 32.2

2 602.9 1 571 .3 12 329.2 3 410,0 12 899.0 13 626.2

0

0

0 I 0 | 264.3 1340.0 I 248.8

0 | 0 1140.3 1163.0 1105.4

602. I 1 571.3 12 32e.2 13 814.6 13 4O2.O 13 980.4

A breakdown of the amounts paid and received by each country might be considered
desirable with a view to a more precise krrowledge of the advantages accruing to
farmers in each Member State. The Committee found, however, that it would be

diflicultto effect such a breakdown and it queried the value of any economic conclusions
drawn from bookkeeping figures, since these would entail too many estimates and
adjustments. At all events, the committee thinks that any analysis made should assess

thi overall results, i.e. it should take into account the overall economic advantages
gained from the functioning of the common market.
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Several further points nged to be mado:

The enlargem€nt,of the Community has als-o had its e{ect on tfe expenditure of $9
Guaranteisection,,and largely explains the jump from about 2 300 million u.a' in 1972

to around 3 900 million u.a. in 1973.

The three new Mernber States have benefited in fultfrom EAGGF financing. ln 1973,

the tirst year of membership, this was reflected in extra expenditure totalling
530 million u.a.

In addition, the first year of the transition period entailed temporary extra expenditure

of ebout 250 rnillion u.a. for accession compensatory amounts to allow the other eight

Membsr States to sell farm,produce on the relatively low-price United Kingdom market

The system of monetary compensatory amounts in intra-Community trade-introduced

in resionse to the eurrency upheavals of recent years is costing the Community between

140 and 160 million u.a. annuallY'

Finalty, we must not forget that, whatever the stendard of market management, the

ieu"f & production has i coneiderable impact on expenditure: a 1% increase in the

cereaf hirvast boosts expenditure by about 40 million u.a., 1% more dairy production

costs 80 million u.a. And who can forecasl production to within 1%?

The market managernent which accounts for part of the Guarantee Section expenditure
is admiuedly noiabove criticirm, $ome operations have been th_ought excessively

costly, ln most cases it is the unwietdiness and slowness of the community
pioc6Our.r that is to blame. These procedures must be made more sensitive to the

constantly changing ttends on world mar'kets.

We conclude by recalling the findings of an internal study made by the Commission
in 1g60 on the probable Jost to the Community of a deficiency paymelts system of the
lind operating in the United. Kingdorn at that time. lt was estimated that on

the basis of thi world prices at that time, and pricee in the Federal Republic of Germany'

which were oyerall the highest in the Six, a deficiency payments system covering the
proJuction quantities the-n guarenteed in all the Member States would cost about

i n OOO milliin u.a. On the basis of French prices it was estimated that sonr€

I000 miltion u.a, would ba needed. Coneumer prices as a whole wduld, of course,

then be lower.

Guidance Section

There was no common policy for agricultutal structures until 1972, and the EAGGF

Guidance Section, *nicfi did iot inv-olve financial solidarity in the w_ay the Guarantee

Section did, was only able to allocate grant$ to individual schemes for improvcmsnts
to agriculturat structures (in the wide sense of the term).

Frorn tha outs€t the Council hcs atlotted an aggregate Eppropriation to the Guidance

Section. This has gradualty rban to the prssent figure- after the enlargement of the

Community, of 325 million u.a.

Berween 150 and 170 million of thie 325 million u.a.lis paid out in grants to individual
schemes. The Guidance Section now also contriblrtes towards measures stcmming
generally from thc markets policy, as for example the grubbing of fruif trees to prsvent

overproduction, and the slaughter of dairy cows. i
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In future, aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section will normally go to'individualschemes'
which fall under common measures agreed by the Council, To provide for the future
implementation of this concerted policy, the Commission has since 1969 been placing
large amounts of the appropriations in reserve, and these reserves now exceed
500 million u.a.

At all events, only individual schemes which are submitted through the govelnments
and which the governments are already committed to assist financially, are eligible for
aid from the Guidance Section.

Since 1972 the Council has issued a number of directives on common measures in the
field of structural improvements in agriculture, which allow financing to be placed on a
Community basis. The main ones concern farm modernization, voluntary cessation
of farming, information and training.

The basic value of the 'common measures' is that they define and harmonize the scope
of the action to be taken and that the requirements for the grant of national and Com-
munity aid to individual schemes are clearly established.

It is to be expected that by 1976 or 1977 only schemes coming under common action
programmes adopted by the Council will be eligible for grants from the Guidance
Section.

This prompts the following comments:

The reserves of 500 million u.a. will very probably be spent in the coming five years.
Also, with the rate of inflation as it is, will the present appropriation of 325 million u.a.
be enough? This problem has to be faced up to now,

ln 1972 the six Member States spent 2 500 million u.a. on their national policies in
respect of agricultural structures, The Community's contribution t0 total spending on
structures has thus been under 10To.

Under these circumstances there is justification for asking whether the Member States
will accept the principle of financial solidarity, so as to enable a genuine Community
structural policy to be pursued on the basis of a sufficiently large appropriation. The
obvious need to do everything possible to induce and help farmers to modernize ought
to lead the Member States to opt for financial solidarity, which would appear to be the
most effective method and the one most consonant with the spirit of the Treaty.

IV. RELATED POLICIES

Even less than other sectors, agriculture-which has plainly been a test area for the
achievement of the common market and a Community spirit-cannot develop properly
solely on the basis of market organization regulations.

Owing to the specific features of Community agriculture and the measures which have
been taken in respect of its markets and, subsequentl% in respect of its production
structures, the pattern of development in this sector has been, and will continue to be,
determined by Community measures taken purcuant to EEC policy in general.

Firstly, it must be noted that basically the agricultural market organizations have sought
to phase in the free movement of agricultural products, while ensuring that producers
have the fairest possible incomes thanks to Community prices.
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But the whole systeni-worked sut in a period of monetary stability-was disruptod
when exchange rates began to fluctuata against each sther.

This is true even though compensatory amounts have been introduced in a bid to
counter the adveree eftecte of the monetary fluctuations on the movemont of goods.

Notwithstanding the complexity and occasional anomalies of the current sy8t€ms, 8nd
despite the administrativa and financial complications they cau$e, it is fair to say that
on ths whole the common agricultural malkdt has, if not made progross, 8t lsagt not
regressed too much.

It must be admined. however. that diffgrsnces have arisen between the eituations of
farmers. Msvoments sf national currencies in relation to the agricultural unit of account
have caused price ris€s and decreasee in the Member Statee.

Countermeasures have been taksn, hrt in the absence of a Community monstsry
policy, farmers in the Member $tatgs aro no longar in comparable poritions as regards
competition and , develop*ent slthough their product* can still circulate frooly.
This state of affairs, if left unremedied, is liable to threatsn the common agricultural
policy-and consequently the EEC as a whole-with disintegration.

Although the Community was initially st paihs to set up a turnover-tax system which
would be neutral in respect of intra-Csmmunity trade, the prrctical application of the
sy$tem in tha Member Stats$, the tax rates levied and the diversity of the other taxation
systems applied in the MEmber States have had significant effects on agriculture in
ail ths Member States. Agricuhure is, of @urse, not the only ssctorto bg affected, but
the fact remains that thr common agriculturat Bolicy will h impsfect as long as tho
pre8ent fiscal diEharmony continues to exist.

one of the immediate coflssquences of th6 structual improvement ol farms-an sssential
factor in the economic progro$s of cgriculture-is the sxodus of manpower, which
has to be able to find new jobs,alc€whera. This ie one of the maior problems impeding
the'developmont of a dynamic agricultural poficy;,,

In most ca$eg, the regions where there hae been a rationsl dwelopment of agricultulal
structures are regioni of overall oconomic growth. In such regions, people leaving
larming have been abeorbsd by other sectore. provided they have been able to obtain
the rsquisite training. The absencs of Community regional measures hae clearly
had detrimental effocts on this important sspect ol agricuhural policy.

Regional policy-whose dovelopment shoutd enable iobs to be cteated-would afford
sur-plus firmers and fsrmworkers prospects of changing their type of empfoyment
without too many of them having to leava their nativa regions. This change of cmploY'
ment must, of course, tahe plsce under conditions that arc acceptahle and tolerable for
the persong concerned. Unfortun-ately, in many ca8€9 too,many former -farmers and
farmworkoru have been unabls te lind iuitable re-employmers bscause of thei lack of
retiaining facilities. Community and nstional anangoments in'thi$ field are clearly
inadequite when measured against the eheer number of people who have already
left faiming for good (more than 2 000 000 in the last d€cade) and thoae who will
probably do so ov€r the next few yeele. This stata of affairs is liable to discouraga
voluntarydgparturesfromfanning, and th-us helpto keep uneconomic farms In being and
to retard the structural improvemont of agriculture, despita the crucial need for the
fastest poseible progtsgs in this field.

Similar commen6 cogld be made about industrial policy. The provieion of various
types of work aimed at resolving the problems of given regions is not enough and the
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delay in establishing the 'single industrial base'-to borrow the expression used at
the 1972 Paris Surnmit Conference-has, undoubtedly, hampered progress towards
a dynamic policy on the improvement of structures in agriculture.

In the social field-which can hardly be divorced from the points which have just been
mentioned-the Treaty only aims at harmonization of the Member States' policies.
The delay in harmonizing social policy has had its effects on agriculture. National
budgets provide for transfer payments to the farming population and the establishment
of an overall common agricultural policy should ha.re brought national policies in
this field closer together. However, the Community is still a very long way from uniform
social security systems for farmers and farmworkers, And it is essential to any
attempt to improve agricultural structures that, for example, attention be paid to the
lot of elderly farmers and farmworkers after they have given up farming. A conference
of representatives of the Member States has considered social problems in agriculture.
But progress in any shape or form in this area is bound to be contingent on what
advances are made in the Community on social legislation in general.

V. THE CAP
AND INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS

Trade in agricultural products falls under EEC commercial policy. Nevertheless, and
this applies especially to agriculture, commercial policy has close ties with policy on
production and, to a large extent, flows from it. Furthermore, as they took shape as
a political and economic unit, the Six, and later the Nine, were bound to be called to
account by other countries and groups of countries.

This has, of course, given rise to awkward confrontations in which discussions have
always centred around the common agricultural policy, at present the sole genuinely
Community structure.

1 . Bilateral agreements

The EEC has signed a number of bilateral agreements and it will continue to be its
policy to do so.

As a rule, the association agreements-whether of the type concluded with Greece
and Turkey (preferential and leading up to membership), the type concluded with
Spain, Morocco and Tunisia (preferential, but not geared to ultimate membership),
or the type entered into with Yugoslavia and Argentina (non-preferential)-prescribe
reductions in customs duties and/or levies in EEC imports of olive oil, citrus fruit and
other agricultural produce.

Some of the EFTA countries which did not apply for accession (Portugal and lceland)
have an agricultural section in their agreements with the EEC. Allthe EFTA countries'
agreements cover processed agricultural products, even those which exclude agri-
cultural produce as such.

Such agreements provide for reductions of the common customs tariff.
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2. The regional epproach

The Yaound6 convention and the Arusha agreoment granted the AASM countries and

thJ three East African states custcms preferencas for agricultural product* Theee

freferences rango fiom the non-application of cu$toms duties to the non-application
of levios and also include various forms of abatement.

The character of these agreements triggered otf reactions in other developing countries,

anO if,r Community coisequently pioposed and introduced a system ol generalized
preferences.

In the search for an,overall'approach to the problems of the Mediterranean basin

agricultural products have again been a central topic of discussion. Disputes about

tlie line to be taken on agriclltural issues held up tho negotiations for a long time, and

even now certain problems have not been settled.

It is fully appreciated that the creation of a straightforward free-trade area covering tlq
Ni"";A tiib UeAiteryanean count*es'would be dangerous for the CAP, since it would

irprii'Cotnmunity prJerence, especially in those lectors where that preference is

least aasured (such as fruit and veg€tables).

3. Relations with the United Stafes

Relations between the community and the usA been fraught with confrontations on

agti.ulturrl issues. There has been no lack of sources of fiiction, from the 'chicken war'

to the soYa-han crisis.

The United States constantly criticizes the CAP for artificially supporting non-

competitive European farmers, and for being protectionist, unfair and aggrassive because

of the way it uEes refunds and 80 on.

In reply.. the Europsan Gommunity qyot_es etatistice which reveal increases in
Americin exports to Europe and thi effectivences of support measur€$ for farmers

in the United States.

The Economic and Social Committee has already expressed its views on this mattsr.

r+

Some conclusions are to be drawn from this brief summary cf international confronta-

tioo* o" .ericultural issues. On the one hend, the fact that negotiations ars held in

iJpiU succlssion or ev€n coneurrently clearly brings with it a riek o{ constant out-
UiiOing. The arrangements in forbi- at the Community's borders for agricultural
pl"A"&r .te 

"n 
integlal part of th€ CAP,and the whole edifice may be threatened once

its walls have hen-breachEd and are in danger of disintegrating.

On the otlrer hand, agricultural exports are important fqr the economic take-off of the

tess-aevetopeO couitries. The 
'European 

Community cannot afford to remain

inditterent 
'to 

such needs. This point will be taken up again in the conclusions.
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Vl. CONCLUSIONS: RECOMMENDED LINES OF APPROACH

It is necessary to deduce from past experience and the various findings a number of
principles and lines of approach which would improve the impact of the common
agricultural policy on all those directly or indirectly affected. The search for such lines
of approach is not easy. lt must on no account lead to questioning of fundamental
principles. lt must find its way through an economic situation which holds dangers
for us all. And in our search we must be constantly mindful of the need to further the
European venture started 15 years ago.

A. Political importance

Of all the efforts made towards European integration, the common agricultural policy
has been, ever since its introduction, the only area in which the Community has shown
a genuine political will to achieve common results. This is not saying that the results
have always been satisfactory, or that the political will has not all too often led to shaky
compromises. The farm policy of the Nine is certainly not at the moment a flawless
model of Community achievement. The attitudes of the Member States and the
liberties they all take from time to time with Community rules may give rise to doubts
about the political will. Some circles even see reason to believe that continued
application of the farm policy on a Community basis will break the political will.

The Committee has repeatedly expressed the view that the transformation of six, and
later nine, agricultural units into one large common agricultural market was a venture
without precedent in history. lt was inevitable that this challenging undertaking
would meet with difficulties, setbacks and failures. lt was also predictable that a
resurgence of general economic problems would make progress more difficult, if not
impossible at times.

Nevertheless, if the Member States are still convinced-as almost all of them say they
are-that their only chance of finding solutions to the problems besetting us in this
present age lies in the construction of a fully-fledged Community, then they cannot
but acknowledge also that the only instance to date of their managing to achieve this
political will has been in the field of agricultural policy.

The highly political character of the common agricultural policy is thus of cardinal
importance and serves as an example for other common policies. But it must also
be regatded as a key factor in any search for ways of improving the common agricultural
policy itself.

B. The international context

As has been pointed out above, the development of the common agricultural policy
has run into problems, precisely because this policy is so important. The EEC is
potentially capable of supplying with agricultural products the most densely populated
economic bloc in the world, apart from China. The world environment in its agri-
cultural, food supply. industrial and political aspects thus now has a crucial bearing on
EEC policy, of which the common agricultural policy is a part. This is certainly truer
today than it was at the inception of the Community.
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Theso international realities should, *lerefore, be recgnciled with ths n6€d to prornoto

a European agricuhural policy conlErming to the principlea laid down by the Treaty'

io Ao ihis, . Sasic distinction-ehould be drswn between the developing countries and

the countiies which have a level of genersl *onomic development comparable to
that of the EEC.

1. The danger sf a food shortage and the conseguences tharaof far Eutapa

The world food situation will be discussed at the international conference to be held in

Rome from 5 to 16 November t974. Tho Economic and $ocial Committee attaches
paramount importance to this conference.

According to all the etudieg currently available, two-thirdr'of the world's population

is eufieriig from the Effecte of food ehortagee.. FAO expe*s e$tim8te, that preeent

*oifO agriiultural production would havs to ba doublod by the yeer 200O.to rneet-on
rn au"rige basis-the minimum food requirsments of the world'e population at thar
point in iire. Agriculturat production has, however, nover before been doubled in
25 years. (The EEC has now been in existence for 16 years.)

Moreover, th6 torecasts made by ths FAO exps*e are catogorical: 
- 
riro*C tooA

ptoUuctioh will decline again in 19?4 and 1975 and the shrinkage of world-foo_d reservss

will be further exacerbited if therg is an international shortage of fertilizers and

pesticides.

It is cloar thet the food shortage is affecting and will continue to affoct mainly tha paor

J"orioping countrieg. lt is, howevar, squally clear that the snswer to this crisis lies
primarily in these countries themselves

This stats of affairs poses major problems for all EEC policies,. but particularly for
agricultural policy. Faced wiih these problerns. the Community must not simply
disregard thi attacke of the poor nations, or rnsrely note their reguests for essistance.

This ilould be the surest wayio bring about tho degoneration of the common agricultural

m.iket into a free trade aria, which is held to be incompatible with the CAP.

Tire Community must acccpt the conrequencs$ of its internationel reeponsibifities and

";ilJt 
tnam ih its approach to agriculture and oths. fislds. Action sbould bo along

the following lines:

a) In addition to taking measures i1lhe industrialfield, the Community musl use evory

means at its disposal {finaneial aHi 'technological dssisfisnce, supply of feni--
iirlo,'"6.) to assist tho poorest of thi daveloping eounfies to reach the take-off
poini in agricultura ln particular, the Community mlrsl help thsee.. countries
[o eipana ihe output of *oducts which are su.ited to their soil and climate and

ceipabte of meeting the food requiremen$ of ths rogions.concemed.

b) lt is, however, obvioue that tMe countries, whose agrhultural rcsources will thus
' 

dou-btless be the first to be'exploited, will have to be able to sxport primary or
proeesed agricultural producto to sonomically devetoped ,ryqa!, sinca they
need to import capital goode or €nsrgy. llVe have s€sn that ths EEC is one of theae

arsas for several leasong.

The Community muet tharcfore acok agreements with these countries on the whole
range of industriol and agricultural products and raw material$. Such agreemsnt8

muit be based on criteria which pormit ths full uss of all physical and human resourcss
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in industrialized and developing countries. In particular, as regards agricultural
products, the Cornmunity will have to stand firm against outbidding and pressures
and will have to try, under conditions which are bound to be difficult, to give
the developing countries access to its markets. In other words, protective
measures-which are features of the market organizations-will have to be altered
so as to allow the Community to control access to its markets.

Such a policy will have the following repercussions:

a) Community products will be affected eventually by such measures, But since
these measures reflect the political and social will of the whole European Com-
munity, it would be unacceptable if the adverse consequences only affected
certain farmers or regions. The Community will therefore have to agree to
special support policies, on structural adjustments for example, with all the financial
consequences which this implies.

b) lf such an overall policy is to be implemented, it must be planned by the economists
and politicians responsible. Such planning is possible, since, unfortunately, the
basic situation is obvious.

c) At the same time, however, the poor countries will need food aid from the developed
countries and the FAO experts believe that this will remain the case for many years,
The EEC must have a planned policy on food aid and cease to regard food aid
merely as an outlet for its agricultural surpluses.

The tonnages required for this aid must be included in the production targets of the
Community's agricultural industry, a subject which will be taken up again later. This
will be a fundamental responsibility of the EEC in the years ahead.

It should be noted that the Economic and Social Committee has already commented
on the 'Memorandum on the food aid policy of the European Community' and on the
'Financing of the expenditure on food aid'.l

2. Relations with the developed countries

This is fundamentally a question of commercial policy, which, in the case of agriculture,
is particularly difficult to divorce from production policy.

The goal is, of course, to eliminate barriers to trade in agricultural products. But in
view of the economic intervention practised by all States. this goal cannot be achieved
by a simple unregulated liberalization.

This is why the Community has proposed international agreements. For its paG the
Economic and Social Committee has supported this proposal and has outlined the
form such agreements could take.z In particular, it is accepted that protection
arrangements should tre revised-within the framework of world agreements which are
genuinely capable of regulating international trade in primary and processed agri-
cultural produce-in the light of criteria which take account of social and production
conditions in European agriculture,

t Oti"b" 
"f 

the Economic and Social Committee, published in OJ No C109, 19,9.1 974.
2 Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on GATT (Doc. CES 215/74),29.2.1974.
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3. State-vading countriss

Gertain Community products face real competition from State-trading countries.

The products which ars most affected are often very spezialized and poorly protected
by the market regulations.

In the case of the agriculturat produets of the State-trading countries. howevsr, supply
and demand are unpredictable in terms of both prices and quantities. The speeial
provisions governing trade in theEe.products only aEow ex post facto-and therefore
ineffective--ohecks to be canied ont.

As a result. som€ markets can baaffected without it being possible to take counteraction
under present Community rcgulations,

Having worked out common rules which will resolve thase difficulties, the Community
should, in coniunction with the State-tradiag ceuntdes, strive to implement I
commorcial policy which will fu*her general expansion of the economies of the
two sides,

4. Ohseruations

The whole of this discussion on the international context of the common agricultural
policy shows that it is more than ever necessary for the European Economic Community
to introduce a genuine etockpiling policy using appropriate instruments and methodg
without encroaching upon the responsibilities of the Member States. Community
stocks of the staplo agricultural producte, which are fundamental to food supplies,
have never been so low as they are today. These stocks must be built up again.

Moreover, stocks are of fundamental importance in the context of world stabilization
agreements on tropical produc{s and the international agreements which are to b€
sought in respect of ataple agrieultural products, and as a maans of achieving an
effective food aid policy, lt gaar whhout mying that building up, financing and
managing guch stocke reisas delieate problems, problems which should be solved not
only at Community level but algo, and absve all, at world lwel gince the stsbility of
prices and world markets depends to a large axtont on how these probfems are regolved.

At the same time as buffer stocka are being built up, intarnationat production planning
involving all the countries concerned will be needed in order to achiave ths be$t
possible balance belween production and demand and by so doing help to stabilize
prices throughout the world merket in tha corTlmon interest.

I

G, Conditlons for and features of tho n€w linec of approaeh

Soma of these lines of approach clearly impinge on the strictly agricultural aspects
of the CAP. But it mufi be stresssd herg and now that if the Europaan Community
is genuinely anxious to put the common agricuftural policy on a stable footing, it will
have to make major efforts in a whole series of other fiefds.
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a') Agricultural aspects

a.a.) Policy on agricultural prices

The prime role of price policy in agriculture must be noted. As in the other sectors
of economic activity, the role is a multiple one. One purpose of the common price
policy is to guarantee the level of the incomes of those working in agriculture; another
is to be an instrument for steering production and, in general, ensuring adaptation of
supply and demand. lt must be stated that the Community has never made a clear
choice between what could be termed the 'economic' price concept and what could
be termed the 'social'price concept. Perhaps it would have been premature to make
such a choice, Doubtless there were insufficient scientifically-based data. At all
events, the result was that the Community was reduced to putting the emphasis on
political factors.

The Committee considers-and it has already stated this on various occasions- that
if the aim is still to make modern agriculture an integral part of the modern economy,
then price policy must fulfil the functions described above in respect of efficiently-run,
rationally-structured farms. lt will be immediately appreciated that such a concept of
price policy is ol necessity tied up with the need for rational changes in farm structures.

It must be emphasized, however, that farms with the right potential should not only be
modernized but should remain modern. In other words, price policy cannot be
conceived as inevitably being fixed once and for all, but must be dynamic.
ln particular, price policy must ensure farmers a fair income by making due allowance
for their current input-costs, which, as we all know, grow as farms are modernized.
At the same time it must take into account the increases in productivity which, as a

general rule, flow eventually, if not immediately, from farm modernization.

Such a price policy requires the application of objective criteria, The Economic and
Social Committee has already expressed its support for the use of such criteria.

However, in setting the course to be foflowed, price policy must also establish
effective price relationships. These price relationships must encourage the production
of saleable products. Thus, price policy is very closely tied up with the need to know
what should be produced. This raises again the general question of production
targets, which make for a befier knowledge of demand. Here it would be a matter
of steering and guaranteeing investments in production sectors needed by the Com-
munity. Used to this end, price policy must be seen as one of the instruments of
economic and social development policy.

Possession of an analytical tool is of paramount importance in this respect. The
European Community's farm accountancy network must be expanded, and economic
data on the various categories of farms must be even more detailed.

Finally, it is necessary to stress the importance of the link between the Community's
price policy for agricultural products and its economic and monetary policy. How,
in fact, can a prise policy entailing the fixing of common prices at Community level
cover current input-costs which, as a result of inflation, are doubling or even tripling
in some EEC countries 7 How can it be thought that these prices have the same
incentive etfect throughout the Community, if
from one Member State to another?
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a.b.) Agricultural prices and farmers' incomes

The outcome of the agricultural price policy sketched above vvill naturally be that
Bome farmerc, in view of the prsseqt structure of thoir farms or other factors $pecific
to their farms (for example, natural disadvantages or regional location), will not be
able to obtain an adequate income from farrning. We have seen that in relying rnainly
on the price policy, the Community has not eucceded in reducing disparitioe between
farm incomes, Fat from it.

ft is therefors os$entialrhat the price policy which has been advocated be baeked up
by the introduction of a systom of eelective graduatod aids which caters for the different
needs. These aids could be along the following lines:

- They could take the form of price supplemants, which already exist in some case3,

as has been pointed out above. lf such systems are not simply to maintain the
status euo, a number of conditions must, of couras, be fulfilled: for example.
production of the particular froduct must bs confined to cartain areas of the
Community and the numbar of producarc must be reletivEly smafl 8o that this type
of aid can be properly administsred.

The thinking behind thh type of aid ought psrhaps lo ba ecrutinized. Taking the
example of beef and veal, the rises in the cunent input-costs for this product (feed
grain. soya beans, foedingstuff, investments, etc.) probably justify increasing its
price, On the other hand, the present prices for beef snd veal are tending to deter
consumers. And, as ws know' a satisfactory selution to :he problom is not
yielded by an examination of the guestions connected with the marketing of
products like beef and veal which are subject to cyclical price fluctuations.

Only two conclusions ar6 possible in this type of situation. Either production
methods must bo changed so as to reduce current input-cost8, or wo must faco up
to the fact that price policy hcs reach€d tho outsr limh of its offactivengss and that
prices are not the only instrumsnt.which can be uoed to engure producars' incomes.

- Consideration will also hav6 to be givan to typss of aid which ar€ unconnected
with price policy, for example aids taking into account the role played by producers
in the pfotection of the anvironment, or aide granted under a vigorous regional
policy. Aids geared to the land farmed would be one possibility. In short,
this is a question of an extended application of tho concopts behind the, measures
to help farming in'mountain arsas and in certain oth6r poorsr farming araas,
particularly hill farming.

- Ae a result of the drive to tailor aids to particular situatione, other Wpes of aids wift
be advocatsd: direct income aids; measures providing easier access to credit and
covering bank intarest chargm; and finally intefest subgidiffi. All these forms of
assistance must be aimed, inter alia, at developing and changing farms, whilgt at
the same time encouraging a*ociation,

It is thus impossible to confine oneself strictly to agricultural policy when assessing what
types of aid should be grantod, forthie assossment must take an overall view embracing
snvironmental policy, regional policy and social policy and, in addition, must take
account of the aim of seiuring for persons working in ogriculturs, incomes and living
conditions comparabl€ to tho$e in other s6ctors.
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a,c.) Position of farmworkets

ln view of the serious features alluded to, the Community authorities will have to pay
particular attention to the position of wage ealners in agriculture. The Commission
ihould aim to publish yearly reports on farmworkers' earnings with a view to
subsequently proposing measures which, while respecting national collective agree-

ments, will improve th; tiving and working conditions by other rneans of a social
nature. In this connection it is highly desirable that the joint committee should push

ahead-with the aid of the Community authorities- with the work in hand, which
must definitively and generally give farmworkers their due share of the fruits of progress

in farming.

a.d.) Market organization

As we have said above, market organization has, on the whole. accomplished its purpose

in a satisfactory manner, in that in particular it has allowed a normal application of the
price system. But improvements are desirable and a number of important supple-
mentary factors must be taken into account-including those arising out of the inter-
national background, which have already been considered.

- Production targets.'We have already stressed the need for considerable progress

here. lt is not a matter of depriving producers of their freedom of choice, but of
defining in more detail the framework within which they take their decisions, so that
these are more effective economically and socially.

Neither is it the aim to tay down rigid quantitative talgets. The purpose is to establish
a number of general guidelines geared to the main factors to be taken into account.

Such targets will have, of course, to be balanced against the need to secure stability
of employment for farmworkers and to protect farm incomes'

The factors to be taken into account include:

. domestic consumption requirements which can be covered by Community agri-
cultural production;

, the Community's import needs, whether due to quantitative shortfalls or reasons
of guality;

. needs and possibilities as regards imports from poor countries;

. the Community's need to export and its export capacity, particularly in the context
of world agreements;

. the quantities required to build up the stocks referred to above (application of
worldwide arrangements, food aid. etc');

. the quantities the Community needs to produce if it is to make a coherent contribution
for as long as is required to Community and international food-aid programmes.

These generat objectives could be quantified in financial terms, which would enable
forecasts to be made.
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But thesg forecagtsJike all economic frlrgcaere*must allow for poesible variations.
Even if such variations ara small, th6y havo financial conssquences and we must be
clearheaded enough to accept th6m. Thia is a precondltion for a more rational organi'
zation on the marketg, one of the goals of which is still to ensure stability of supplies.
ln this way we will be better able to tackle the problem of surpluses.

- Quality: Market organization must gtimulate guality. This is alteady the case in

certain markets but it must becom€ ths ganeral rule. Such a development will also
encourags product specialization. Incentives or disinoentives will have to be
introduced-experience has shown that, at overafl Community lsvel, marketforces alone
will not ensure the requisite emphasis on quality.

- Market mdnagemcnr.' This plays sn importfnt role in sefiing the pattern of
production, for initance by ensuring that Community preferenco is respected. lt alss
influences the prices actually received by producerc and, to a large extent, determines
Grfternai trade.

ln view of the above, w6 must first of all establish much closer links betwe€n th€ manage-
msntsommittees for individual products, so as to improve coordination of the m68$ule$
taken in individual marksb.

Next, market management must be on as truly a commercial basis as possible, and
so it is vital that tnole affected are involved more effectively and on a more permansnt

basis in market organizetion, that market trsnsparency is ensured and thst the associa'
tions of agricultural producers €re encouraged.

Moreover, every effort must be made to cm that 3hort-term economie measures can be

taken when they are requhed by the market situation.

Finally, a mor6 widespread increase in thE involvament of socio-occupational groups
in dedision.making with regard to the agricultural"policy is highly desirable'

a.e.) Policy on stluctures

The success of the other facets of ths common agricultural policy depends on
rtructural policy being worked out and implementpd at Community level.

Here again, obiectivEs need to be clearly defined. A good, albsit late, start wae mada
with the socio-structural diretives of 1972. ' How6ver, thes€ dir*tivee now
undoubtedly need to be supplemented in the light of experience, which has often been
negative. ?hey ehould be updated. These directives must also make it clear that vast
farms are not the aim, that the characterietics of a modern farm vary according to thg
particular production $ector and possibly the region, but that certain conditions have
to be met if modern farms are to be economically etficient.

Thes measures must also be backed up by machinery for improving the marketing
of farm produce, such as Community rules designed to encourage tho establishment
o{ cont*cre between agricultural praducers and purchasers and consumer$ of agri-
cultural produets.

It should be recognized that thBre is still a place'for small farrrrs in modern agdculture,
particutarly where they help to prsssrve a typs of countryside which the general public
iinds attractive. In this contoxt it ehould be remembersd that part-time farming is
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sufficiently widespread in the EEC (roughty 5% of farms) to justify a study belng made

in order ttrat this type of farming can be catered for in the CAP. The Committee feels
that dynamic part-time farming is a practical possibility, particularly if cooperation and

the appropriate pattern of production are encouraged.

Experience has shown that some Member States have taken the socio-structural
directives lightly. A way of avoiding such difficulties in future would be for the Council
to issue regulations, which would be more binding than the present instruments,
This is a question of political will.

On the other hand, as regards the application of future Community decisions, it would
be expedient in certain cases to leave Member States the latitude-subject to Com-
munity supervision-to tailor the implementation of such decisions to specific regional
conditions.

On the financial side, we have seen the sums Member States have put into structural
policy. tn the Economic and Social Committee's view, it is not a question of
automatically spending more all round but of making sure that disbursements are
both more Community-based and more selective. In keeping with this decisively
Community approach, the current concept of a ceiling for the Guidance Section of the
EAGGF would have to be revised.

It is, however, well known that structurat changes take place slowly and their effects
are not felt immediately. This is an additional reason for taking vigorous action in
this field.

Finally, the Committee stresses that structural policy, in turn, cannot be seen in isolation
from the other economic aspects i.e. regional policy, industrial policy. social policy,
vocationat training policy for young farmers and the development of forms of
continuous training. In particular, it should be constantly borne in mind that
improvement of agricultural structures depends to a large extent on what openings
in other walks of life are provided for farmers and farmworkers.

b) The need for other common policies in addition to the CAP

This part of the study must be regarded as an urgent appeal and perhaps as a warning.

Examination of the past shows the dangers implicit in the acceptance that the agri-
cultural policy is the only common policy. This is a point that must be stressed.

b.a.) What is the point of a common price policy when there are divergent monetary
policies and economic policies which lead, for example, to radically different
inflation curves?

The monetary arrangements were supposed to serve as buffers. Contrary to what
may have happened in the past, they should neither encourage deflections of trade
nor become permanent subsidies, since this would lead to the creation of an artificial
market situation. Under these circumstances, how is it possible to improve the market
organization rules?

b.b.) How can a rational system of direct aids be developed and how can progress

be made with the structural policy, except in the framework of a diversified policy
applied to the regions of the Community and flanked by an industrial policy and a
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social poliey? How can we improvo the baeic and advanced vocational training of
larmers and farmworken without a social policy which channafs the necessary financial
re6ourc€$ to the social fund?

b.c.) lt has alraady besn sean that aimilar commen€ appfy to tax policy and transport
policy.

at*

The Committee ha,s rspoatedly pointed to the urgsnt need for a radical change in the
attitudes of tha Member States. Reference was made to this rocently in the Committee
Opinion on the Commission's memorandum to the Council on the imp:ovement of tha
common agricultural policy.l

Up to now the common agricultural policy has been essontially a price and market
policy. Overall, tho CAP aims heve been fully achievad in the latter area, so that the
underlying pdnciplesshould notb€called intoguestion. lmprovemenB must however,
be made to the machinery of the policy on prices and markets in order to give agricultural
producers a better chance to maintain their indispensable position in the modErn
economy. This objective is perfoctly compatible with ths needs of consumers.

But a genuine agricultural policy sovsrs morethan pricoe and mat*ets. The CAP should
now be givon its full Community and international dimension.

Unfortunately, these ambitione will never be fulfillsd without a satiefactory economic
environment. lt can fairly be said that, in the Community's present state of advance-
ment, the fields where action is most urgently required to improve the CAP in the
intorssts of all ara precisely the economic and social fields which lie outside
agriculture.

The Community's agricultural policy will clearly collapse if agreement is not reached
on continuing ihe work of building the Communrty. And if the agricultural policy
founders, the Communfu itsslf will certainly undergo the same fate.

I Opinion of the Economic and Social Committos puHldrod in OJ Ho C115,28'9,1974.
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